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Hartley: Nauvoo Stake, Priesthood Quorums, and the Church's First Wards

nauvoo stake priesthood quorums
Qu orums
and the churchs
churche first wards
william G hartley

hall stands on the north side of parley
street in nauvoo a memorial to one office and quorum of the
priesthood today latter day saint guides use the building originally
built in 1844 as an appropriate site for telling about the churche
churchs
A restored seventies

proselyting efforts a labor assigned by revelation to ordained seventies
but the hall is also a fitting site for explaining stake and local priesthood
work in old nauvoo here the nauvoo stake held many presidency
Nau voos thirty three
and high council meetings here men in nauvoos
seventies quorums the high priests quorum and other priesthood
groups met prayed discussed the gospel and received and reported
on priesthood assignments
no comparable priesthood hall is found in todays church of

jesus christ of latter day saints likewise seventies quorums no
longer exist as they once did in nearly every latter day saint stake
therefore the restored walls of the nauvoo seventies hall bear mute
but sturdy witness that priesthood organization in old nauvoo
differed in practice and policy from what todays latter day saints
see with the hall as a visual symbol this article presents a history
of nauvoo priesthood groups and how they operated in the days
before fully functional wards and even ward meetinghouses
existed to date there is no history of priesthood work in nauvoo
or of the nauvoo stake a surprising lack given the fact that
nauvoo was a religious capital the article also evaluates what
differences seven years of priesthood work in nauvoo made in
terms of the historical development of latter day priesthood work
differences that include the introduction into the church of wards
and ward bishops
ejoseph fielding smith institute for
the joseph
william G hartley is a research historian at th
church history at brigham young university
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Nau voos priesthood work is
to examine nauvoos

as the phrase says

to enter a foreign country present understandings of stakes wards
and quorums enlighten but also confuse the study of nauvoos
Nau voos
priesthood work four factors must be understood by all readers of
church history to interpret nauvoo source materials correctly
first the terms ward branch stake and district had meanings
looser than do todays definitions for example nauvoo high
council minutes mention a decision that the pleasant vale stake
outside nauvoo should be dissolved and members of that branch
joined to the church in nauvoo the terms branch and stake being
used interchangeably 2 for that generation a branch was a stake
albeit a stake in embryo branches were called stakes in early utah
as well 3 A branch first received a president and then when needed
a high council and a bishop and at that point it was considered an
operational stake As membership numbers or geography made
them necessary a second a third and more bishops were added
an elders quorum and at least one aaronic priesthood unit completed a stakes organization
an example of a one bishop stake sprouted across the river
from nauvoo in august 1841 the Zarahemla
zarahemla stake held a conference at which its presidency high council and a single bishop were
sustained along with an elders quorum presidency bishop elias
smith reported that the stake had in its lesser priesthood nine priests
thirteen teachers and four deacons elder lewis zabriskie reported
his elders quorum had 20 members generally in good standing 4
for the population of old nauvoo the term ward had a
different meaning than it does today in the eastern united states
then and now a ward is a political subdivision of a city wards in
nauvoo were civil divisions for police tax election school and
other municipal purposes when church leaders needed to collect
funds or to aid the poor for convenience they let the cites
citys political
ward boundaries serve as assignment districts they placed a bishop
in charge of each those ward units however were not latter day
saint entities conducting their own sacrament meetings or having
their own quorums
qu orums nauvoo quorums for deacons teachers priests
and elders were stake entities not ward ones as was the case in
stakes before and after nauvoo 51
second because nauvoo was the churchs
churche headquarters
church general conferences were held in nauvoo these conferences served as nauvoo stakes stake conferences as well the stake
had no stake conferences of its own nauvoo stakes presidency
1

114
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high council and quorum presidents were sustained during general
conference sustainings
sustain ings this practice was found in the kirtland stake
earlier and in the salt lake stake in early utah
third aaronic priesthood offices were held by men although
some older boys were ordained no priesthood office then correlated with an age group men of all ages seem to have been
ordained to any of the offices in the priesthood up to and including
elder to start their priesthood career 6 likewise there was no set
time period for holding any priesthood office
were ordained to fill specific needs not just
generallywere
fourth men generally
to receive an ordination 7 from 1830 to 1846 most male converts were
not ordained until several months after being baptized roger launius
studied a sample of 123
125 men for whom he could pinpoint baptism and
ordination information for this period only 10 percent were ordained
within a week of baptism and about 53 percent were ordained at least
one year after baptism he also found that some men never held the
priesthood in spite of seemingly apparent abilities and commitments 8
by the 1840s most first ordinations were to the office of elder 9

precedents
men pouring into nauvoo in 1839 and 1840 included ordained
elders priests teachers and deacons and a few former stake high
councilmen they brought to nauvoo relatively little practical priesthood experience some of it trial and error from labors in kirtland
in missouri and in mission areas nauvoo became a restarting point
for priesthood quorums and labors interrupted elsewhere
churchs first two stakes created at kirtland and in missouri
the churche
in 1834 were each headed by a stake presidency which was the
first presidency in kirtland a high council that handled administrative and judicial matters and a quorum presidency irregularly
organized for deacons teachers priests and elders each stake had
one bishop newel K whitney for kirtland and edward partridge for
missouri the bishops tasks were mainly judicial and financial
collecting and expending church funds and assisting the worthy
poor both stakes had high priests quorums above the stake level
but below the apostles the church by 1840 had three quorums of
10
seventy
termed
sometimes
apostles
seventies
studies of the earliest aaronic priesthood activities indicate
that leaders believed in but quorums rarely reached the quorum
sizes set by scripture twelve deacons twenty four teachers and
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forty eight priests by 1839 the churche
churchs main local officers were the
ordained teachers who under the direction of the stake usually the
stake bishop visited house to house they also served as local
arbitrators and peacemakers
peace makers among the saints teachers and priests
sometimes were the local presiding officers because high priests and
elders were expected to forsake the standing ministry in order to
proselyte and travel deacons when they did anything held
quorum meetings and assisted priests and teachers 12

nauvoo stake
nauvoo was but a few months old when leaders at the october
1839 general conference created the nauvoo stake its initial organization consisted of stake president william marks a high council
Nau voos municipal wards
and three bishops one for each of nauvoos
to handle tithes and aid the poor bishop partridge was assigned to
the upper ward bishop whitney the middle ward and bishop
vinson knight the lower ward conference attenders also sustained
don carlos smith as president of the high priesthood and created
an elders quorum by appointing thirty five elders who all accepted
of their appointments except one of these ten needed ordaining
and were ordained by four high councilmen one conference
speaker discussed the duties of priests teachers etc nauvoo now
had a stake organization that same conference approved the
creation of a branch or stake across the mississippi in iowa with
john smith as president a high council and alanson ripley as
bishop 13 nauvoo stake exercised jurisdiction over nauvoos
Nau voos bishops aaronic priesthood quorums and elders but not over seventies
or high priests
when priesthood authorities laid the cornerstones for the
nauvoo temple during the april 1841 conference the ceremony
qu orums men sat together by priesthood office
involved nauvoos
Nau voos quorums
so they could vote by office for the church officers bishop whitney
acting as aaronic priesthood president presented the first presidency for a sustaining vote to the seated aaronic priesthood elders
president john A hicks presented the matter to the elders senior
seventies president joseph young to the seventies high priests
president don carlos smith to the high priests and elias higbee to
the high council then the presidents of the quorums were
presented for sustaining votes 14
at the october 1841 conference a notable priesthood development was george millers replacing deceased don carlos
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smith as high priests president 15 william marks served as nauvoo
stakes president until the october 1844 conference when he was
dropped and replaced by john smith who had presided over the
Zarahemla stake 16
zarahemla

nauvoo bishops

the nauvoo stake high council

exercised authority over the
ward bishops limited records provide only a sketchy history of the
nauvoos
Nau voos first three ward
interaction between stake and bishop of
ofnauvoos
bishops bishops partridge and whitney continued to serve as
church wide or regional jurisdictions at times
general bishops with churchwide
churchwise
so their integration within the nauvoo stakes structure was ambiguous 17 the bishops primary task was to care for the incoming saints
184 1 as part
161841
many of whom were sick or destitute 18 on august 16
of business at a special church conference bishops vinson knight
and george miller presented the situation of the poor of nauvoo
spearheaded a collection to benefit the needy 19
and then spearheaded
nauvoos
Nau voos original three wards rapidly became too crowded
council regrouped them into four wards in early 1842
so the high councilregrouped
the nauvoo high council minutes for august 20 1842 record that
the council divided nauvoo into ten wards matching the new
divisions made by the temple committee for raising donations and
labor and appointed a bishop for each ward they voted too that
other bishops be appointed over districts adjoining nauvoo as
shall be considered necessary the council resolved that samuel H
smith be appointed as bishop in place of deceased vinson knight
and that tarleton lewis be bishop of the fourth ward john
cam sixth newel K whitney seventh
murdock of the fifth daniel carn
jacob foutz eighth jonathan H hale ninth and hezekiah peck
tenth david evans was called as bishop of the district south of the
city the eleventh ward israel calkins of the district east of the city
and south of young street and william W spencer of the district
east of the city and north of young street samuel smith could not
accept the appointment but lewis murdock foutz hale peck
evans and calkins were ordained 20
nauvoo high council minutes for 1842 show that the council
called for and received reports from the ward bishops on october 1
for example bishop lewis of the fourth ward reported according
to the instructions of the council on october 15 bishop murdock
of the fifth ward reported he had picked high priests joseph fielding
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and john lowry for his counselors which actions the council
approved on october 29 john hammond reported for
the eleventh ward announcing that he and phillip ballard had
been chosen by bishop evans as his counselors isaac higbee
reported to the council on the first second and third wards after
which hammond introduced a petition from a part of his ward
who wanted to be a new branch on november 19 the high
council authorized the action after consulting with joseph and
hyrum smith who approved the request on november 26 the
council instructed hosea stout to ascertain the exact boundaries of
the ten city wards that the bishopric may be more perfectly set
in order stout reported a week later on december 4 the council
voted that bishop newel K whitney be assigned to preside over
the seventh ward on december 11 bishop hale of the ninth
ward appeared before the high council and made a very large
and elegant report of the situation and standing of his ward which
was accepted
sacrament meetings were generally nauvoo wide meetings
held in the open in groves or at the temple site general authorities
conducted these meetings 21 no evidence exists that any sacrament
meetings were held for a particular wards membership other
ward meetings although not common did occur for example
bishop john S higbee early in 1845 appointed prayer meetings in
seys on thursdays
his ward or for part of his ward at bro McKin
mckinseys
at 4 oclock he appointed bro ormon butler to take the charge
1845 at the first meeting
of the meetings these started on may 111845
bishop higbee gave attenders instructions regarding their children
and also appealed for donations so he could help the poor at the
next two ward prayer meetings he presided the may 15 meeting
was a fast meeting 22 bishop higbees
Hig bees little diary indicates other
duties he performed he settled disputes and performed weddings
on sunday may 4 1845 he helped administer the sacrament at
the general nauvoo sunday meeting to between six hundred and
eight hundred people 2321
but a bishops main responsibility continued to be caring for
the poor wealthy convert edward hunter from pennsylvania was
ordained a bishop soon after the martyrdom during his labors as a
bishop he recalled the brethren were liberal in their offerings
to the poor poor were looked after and made comfortable he
also solicited funds labor and materials for the temple 224 at the
october 1845 conference stake president john smith appointed
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four bishops to stand at the temple door to take a collection for the
benefit of the poor 2515
an example of how that generation used the terms ward
branch district and stake interchangeably is the twelves plan
after
joseph smiths death for organizing the church in the eastern
terjoseph
af
united states on august 15 1844 the twelve proposed dividing
that area into districts
districtsand
and branches each presided over by a high
district
sand
priest they announced that bishops will also be appointed in the
larger branches to attend to the management of the temporal funds
such as ti things and funds for the poor according to the revelations
of god and to be judges in israel 26

aaronic priesthood
lesser priesthood quorums in nauvoo were stake not ward
units their history of activity is documented in several surviving
minute books 27 doctrine and covenants 10787 88 makes it clear
that bishops should be presidents of the aaronic priesthood and
qu orums in practice the ideal was not
should preside over priests quorums
followed during the joseph smith period in between the
uproot ings and movings of the members bishops presided over all
uprootings
of the aaronic priesthood including the quorum presidents 28 but a
priest presided over the priests quorum not a bishop in doctrine
and covenants 124 vinson knight was called to be a presiding or
general bishop and samuel rolfe who was not a bishop to be
president of the priests 2921 also when a resurrected kirtland stake
was created in 1841 the stake council called nehemiah greenhalgh
who was not a bishop as president of the aaronic priesthood but
left it to the stake bishop to reorganize the deacons and teachers
quorums at a later date 30
various aaronic priesthood quorums were organized and reofjoseph smith on march 21
organized in nauvoo before the death ofjoseph
1841 bishops newel whitney george miller john higbee and
Nau voos aaronic priesthood for a
vinson knight organized nauvoos
priests quorum presidency they picked samuel rolf stephen
markham and hezekiah peck elisha everett james W huntsman
and james hendricks became the teachers quorum presidency
phinehas R bird david wood and william W lane presided over
the deacons 31I deacons met together that june 32 teachers quorum
minutes show that the quorum met weekly in 1841 but by fall the
meetings were sporadic in may 1841 they discussed the possibility
1
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of visiting each member of the church but discussion was laid over
until more information on the subject became available
at a january 18 1842 nauvoo stake high council meeting
stake president william marks said the purpose of meeting was to
consider the affairs of the church to set in order all things relative
to their duty
to call on the bishops and see if they call the lesser priesthood together
if they do their duty if the priests visit from house to house if there was
no malice no hardness no difficulty in the church that he wished to
have them make a record of all who do their duty who keep the word
&c he recommended that the bishops adopt such
of wisdom ac
measures as would be most practicable and useful to bring about such
an order of things that their reports be brought before the high council
that they may have a knowledge of their proceedings and the situation

of the church 33

hyrum smith representing the first presidency 344 explained
that bishops were subject to the high council and that the council
should call on the presidents of the lesser priesthood to attend the
council & receive instruction and that he would meet with them if they
would notify him of their meetings that it was necessary for them to
go from house to house to his house and to every house and see that
every family done their duty that he knew that there were more than
one hundred families in town who did not attend to family prayer
that every ordained member was a watchman on the wall 3531

hyrum also said a record should be kept by the lesser
priesthood he called for a record of members moving in and out
of the excommunicated and of deaths the high council then voted
that quorum presidents should meet with them and the first
presidency the next friday bishop knight reported that the lesser
priesthood holders in his ward were doing their duty
stake president marks spoke about helping the poor so bishop
knight gave an account of the situation of the poor reporting that
means had become exhausted for their relief hyrum smith said
that there was a general want of action in the church that he
wanted every one to start anew he knew not of a resolution in all
the quorums to stop iniquity 36
during the nauvoo years some priesthood teaching in homes
was done but how much is not known one study of nauvoo priesthood home visiting notes that their home teaching program did not
keep pace with their developments 37 an oft repeated story about
nauvoo home teaching concerns seventeen year old william F
1136
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cahoon who visited joseph smith but facts indicate this incident
happened well before the nauvoo period 38 during a february 4
1844 meeting the nauvoo teachers heard some very appropriate
of visiting the brethren and settling
ool
remarks
remarkls on the subjects ofo
difficulties amongst the brethren apparently their next meeting
was held almost a year later when the teachers met with the bishops
to reorganize the quorum of teachers it being previously disorganized by a great number of said quorum joining the seventies and
high priests quorums 59 samuel K gifford recorded that in 1844
he was ordained a teacher and acted as such to the best of my
ability 40 A year later by february 1845 the quorum again became
organized and teachers again visited members generally finding
them in good standing at the next meeting a week later one
teacher reported he had visited in several wards and found the
members generally in good standing he exhorted the others to
1139

faithfully perform their duties 41
minutes of the nauvoo aaronic priesthood covering the period
from january 1844 to june 1845 provide a detailed look at aaronic
41
priesthood operations 42
stephen farnsworth was ordained president of the priests quorum on january 13 1844 and chose two
counselors but the quorum had barely started when nearly all the
priests were ordained as seventies at the april conference meanwhile the teachers quorum began meeting as a separate group
and undertook visiting assignments at the october 1844 conference presidencies
presiden cies were sustained for priests and teachers
quorums
qu orums the following january 1845 the nauvoo bishops met to
reorganize the quorum of teachers minutes for the january 13
meeting list the new presidency ordained that day and thirty
one teachers after that both the priests and teachers met in a
combined aaronic priesthood meeting conducted jointly by the
qu orums presidents the weekly meetings involved testitwo quorums
mony bearing instruction assignments and reports concerning
visiting the church joint meetings were held fairly regularly
until at least june 1845 when the minute book ends stephen M
farnworth continued as priests quorum president in the fall of 1845
during 1845 the priests visited saints throughout the city assisted
by teachers and deacons 4341
church leaders turned to the aaronic priesthood quorums
when the state dissolved nauvoos
Nau voos city government in early 1845
Nau voos city charter thereby dissolving the
the state cancelled nauvoos
citys
cites police system policeman hosea stout said the police decided
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to subdivide nauvoo and the county into quorums of twelve
deacons and have a bishop at their head and they could thus
administer in the lesser offices of the church and preserve order 44
on march 24 1845 president smith and the twelve ordained new
bishops and instructed them to call deacons to be watchmen to
insure peace and good order newly ordained bishop john S
higbee organized his first ward into five districts or wards each
with a bishop apparently not ordained for the purpose of
guarding the city from marauders and evil doers higbee noted that
he ordained elam ludington andjesse
and jesse D hunter as his counselors
on march 30 of that year 45
david moore said that after the nauvoo charter was repealed
authorities organized the cities into districts and appointed officers
over every ten men they were called bishops and deacons
he said and guarded the city at night the organization was kept
up during the summer of 1845 moore was appointed apparently
not ordained a bishop and assigned to keep watch of his district
one night a week to guard his very large district on the north
side of nauvoo which included a steamboat landing he had a
company of thirteen men our weapons was a large hickory cane
and a toothpick a huge knife the object of the knife to whittle
rascals out of town 46 these priesthood guards have been ro
manticized
mantici zed and popularized by being called whistling and whit2147
1117
47
tling brigades 2117
in 1845 leaders proposed that deacons should take care of the
poor 48 at the october 1845 conference held inside the temple the
usual officers were sustained for all quorums but the deacons
brigham young therefore announced that there be a quorum of
deacons selected and a president over them and that the presiding
bishops see to it as soon as possible and make report to this con19
ference before its close 49
qu orums by that
leaders periodically wanted to fill up the quorums
they meant they wanted enough men in the quorums so quorum
meetings and assignments happened not that quorums must have
the twelve twenty four and forty eight members set for the
deacons teachers and priests quorums
qu orums 5010 in october 1842 for
example the nauvoo teachers quorum numbered only fifteen
members 51 in january 1845 bishop newel K whitney called a
meeting to fill up the quorums in order that saints might be visited
by the lesser priesthood records note that four priests and ten
teachers were ordained at the meeting 52
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boys and the priesthood
aaronic priesthood offices at nauvoo were filled almost entirely
by adults because of the duties assigned deacons teachers and
priests in the revelations leaders felt that maturity not age was the
prerequisite for ordination nevertheless in the pre 1846 period
many young men served the church well in official callings 5313 orson
pratt became a missionary at age nineteen lyman johnson later a
young member of the twelve served a mission when he was
twenty george A smith baptized at fifteen marched in zions
camp and later was ordained a member of the first quorum of
seventy at eighteen peter whitmer jr became one of the eight
witnesses at nineteen daniel tyler not quite eighteen filled a
mission by himself when his older companion failed to show up
josephs younger brother don carlos received the priesthood at age
fourteen filled a mission that year and at nineteen became the
nauvoo high priests quorum president erastus snow baptized at
fourteen preached extensively in ohio new york and pennsylvania before he was nineteen at nineteen he preached with joseph
smith at a far west meeting harrison burgess eighteen filled a
mission to vermont william F cahoon says he was seventeen when
he was a home teacher admittedly these cases are few and most
involve older boys or young men but they do show a willingness
at that time to call youths to priesthood service later in the century
the church in utah increasingly used this precedent for ordaining
faithful and capable youths 54

elders
an elders quorum formally existed during most of the nauvoo
orums history can be told
years lack of records means that the qu
quorums
only in outline based mainly on newspaper reports by 1841
john A hicks was elders quorum president 5551 the quorum presidency sometimes was sustained at general conferences the last
1845
presidency mentioned in the records was sustained on april 771845
when members continued and sustained samuel williams as
president with jesse baker and joshua smith remaining as coun51
selors 56
while no quorum roll book survives to show enrollments
year by year membership numbers probably varied they rose
when new elders moved in and when large groups of missionaries
sent out as elders returned they fell when elders were called to be
seventies or high priests
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men called on missions duringjoseph
duning
during joseph smiths presidency were
sent out as elders or seventies a practice which required that some
men be ordained before leaving at general conference in april 1840
the committee on ordination apparently not a stake committee
reported that they had ordained thirty one persons to be elders
another fifty men some of whom undoubtedly had been elders
had been received into the quorum of the seventies 115757 at the 1840
october conference the committee on ordinations reported that
1151
58
they had ordained thirty nine to the ministry 1158
during 1842 and
1843
1845 large numbers of men were called into the elders ranks
apostle brigham young presided at a special conference in
august 1841 held to select experienced men to go into the vineyard the twelve sent six elders to various cities and received
conference approval to call many others 59
A special elders conference convened between april 6 and 12
1843 conducted by the twelve the purpose was to ordain elders
and send them forth into the vineyard to build up churches dozens
of names of men were enrolled and twenty two men were
ordained 60 then the april conference saw a mass recruitment for
missionary service one conference purpose joseph smith anced was to chose young men and ordain them and send
nounced
noun
them out to preach that they may have an opportunity of proving
themselves and of enduring the tarring and feathering and such
things as those of us who have gone before them have had to
endure elder lyman wight asked if there were any present of the
rough and weak things who wished to be ordained and go and
preach who have not been before ordained he then spoke to
these men on the subject of their duty and requirements to go
to preach As a result under the hands of the twelve 275 men
were ordained as elders during the conference 61
A year later during the april 1843 conference the same
thing happened under the direction of the twelve dozens of men
were called on missions twenty two of whom needed to be
ordained as elders first 62 three months later at a special conference of elders held july 3 and 5 several dozen elders were sent
on missions 63
again at the april 1844 general conference an army of elders
was called and sent to most states of the union names of 339 men
are listed in the times and seasons many of them experienced and
able elders their assignment was to preach to hold conferences
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and to expound joseph smiths views of the power and policy of
the general government in order to find electors who would vote
for him for president of the united states 64
other than these mass ordinations for missionary purposes the
nauvoo high council sometimes approved of elder ordinations for
example council minutes note on september 10 1842 that lewis
muetze
muedze was also ordained an elder as he desired to return to
germany to preach the gospel on september 17 that year the
council record notes that truman gilbert presented a recommend
from the kirtland branch ohio and was ordained an elder according
to his request similarly charles greenwood requested an ordination he was recommended by L soby he was ordained
quorum presidents sometimes posted notices in the newspaper inviting newly arrived men holding a particular office to meet
with that quorum in july 1840 the times and seasons carried a
notice issued by iowa elders quorum president daniel avery calling
for elders in iowa to enroll
their names in his quorum by early august
enrolltheir
14or
or they will not be considered in fellowship with said quorum his
quorum met the notice said on the fourth saturday of each month
at ambrosia lee county 6515
in march 1841 president john A hicks of the nauvoo elders
quorum published a notice to the elders scattered abroad he
requested that all those who held the office of elder should notify
the clerk of the quorum of elders of their place of residence by letter
post piad
pfad sic that we may know where to find them the time
postpiad
had come he said when it is necessary that every one should render an account of his stewardship if he wishes to continue any longer
steward he was reacting to a problem of men out in the world
calling themselves elders who had neither license nor recommend
from the quorum some out in the world claiming to be elders were
in fact unclean persons some of whom have fled from justice and
keep not the commandments neither the word of wisdom then
as a postscript quorum clerk samuel henderson asked men who
formerly belonged to the elders but who had joined the quorum of
seventies since last spring conference to notify him 66
john S higbee was ordained an elder on july 3 1839 and
although his small journal says nothing about his quorum it does
record that injuly
in july of 1840 he assisted with the baptisms for the dead
injury
performing about one hundred immersions of people most of them
for their dead relatives 67
151
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high priests
high priests had a quorum in nauvoo presided over first by
cardos smith and then by bishop george miller 68 they held
carios
don carlos
quorum meetings but how often or regularly is not known quorum
records are scarce so only a thumbnail history is possible like the
elders presidency the high priests presidency struggled to find out
who should be in their quorum president miller late in 1842
announced that all high priests who had not become members of
the quorum of high priests should enroll in the quorum upon
their arrival in this place it was their duty he said to apply to the
quorum for admission 69
during the october 1844 conference president brigham young
gave the high priests a major task first he had the quorum members
come up from the congregation and join together on the right of the
stand he then announced that he wanted to select a number of high
priests to preside in each congressional district in the united states
he picked eighty five high priests to do the job for this mission or
to replace those called forty nine elders were ordained as high
priests during the conference the plan president young said was
not for the high priests to tarry six months but to take their families
along and to settle down in those districts they could return when
the temple was finished and receive their endowments but then
they were to return to their districts and turn them into stakes as
large as the nauvoo stake 70
departures apparently waited for good weather to come early
Hig bees diary notes that on january 12 1845 he
in 1845 john S higbees
attended his high priests quorum meeting and while there he and
fifty other high priests were chosen for a special mission by the
twelve and told to hold themselves in readiness to be sent to the
various states 71 calls were issued but for some reason the plan to
send high priests eastward was not carried out
at their january 26 1845 meeting the high priests quorum
discussed a proposal that they build a high priests hall 120 long
801 wide and 331
80
33 high but brigham young convinced them to put
the labor and money into finishing the upper room of the temple
so you can get your endowment and your priesthood 117272 As a result
no high priests hall was started
at general conference on october 61845 bishop miller william
snow and noah packard were sustained as the quorums
qu orums presidency
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seventies
nauvoo had a greater influence on the priesthood office of
seventy than on any other office because both the number of men
ordained to be seventies and the number of quorums mushroomed
A question that continues to disturb because it is not clearly
answered is why president brigham young so vastly expanded the
seventies ranks on february 28 1835 joseph smith based on an
unrecorded revelation showing the order of the seventy commenced to organize the first seventies unit in the church its seven
member presidency presided over one quorum of seventy men and
then over other units of seventy as needed until
seven times
seventy if the labor in the vineyard of necessity requires it
seventies were not local ministers but were considered general
authorities traveling ministers witnesses unto the gentiles and in
all the world and seventy apostles seventies were called from
among the experienced elders 73
records indicate that from one third to one half of all mission74
aries set apart between 1837 and 1843 were seventies 7413y
by 1839 a
second and third quorum of seventies had been organized their
work was directed by the seven presidents of the first quorum
who together formed what is termed the first council of the seventy
brigham youngs brother joseph young served as senior president of the first quorum and therefore as president of all of
the seventies
in nauvoo the seventies quorums met for edification instrucpresiden cies keep
tion and worship the meetings also helped the presidencies
track of their members until the fall of 1844 only a few new quorums
were added andrew moore for example was ordained a president
in the fifth quorum of seventy in august 1844 he noted in injanuary
january
1846 that 1 I continued to meet with my quorum once every week
to tranceact
trance act sic business and to see that the quorum was in union
and to give instructions 75 to keep their seventy member
quorums reasonably filled quorums recruited new members from
among the elders aaronic priesthood bearers and the unordained
individually many seventies received and filled mission calls during
the nauvoo period some were already in seventies quorums when
called and others became seventies because of their mission calls
at the october 1844 conference president brigham young in
addition to calling high priests to go abroad and preside in the
eastern states called for a major expansion of seventies quorums
1175
1375
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so one purpose of the
conference was to ordain the presidents of the seventies and then
fill the quorums of seventies from the elders quorum the next day
october 8 heber C kimball of the first presidency recommended
all those elders who are under the age of thirty five and also all the
priests teachers deacons and members who are recommended to
be ordained to withdraw and receive an ordination into the
seventies which was done 117676
this expansion of seventies quorums was a major priesthood
development during the nauvoo years before the conference
concluded the seventies presidents had ordained approximately
four hundred men into seventies quorums they filled eleven
quorums and put forty men into a twelfth quorum after the
conference and for the next several months more quorums were
created and more seventies ordained thomas steed recalled that on
april 7 1845 he was ordained a seventy with about five hundred
1177
77
and joined the 21st quorum 2177
others
in december 1845 the
thirty second quorum was organized by early 1846 seventies units
numbered thirty four 78
build up of seventies is not
why the twelve called for this buildup
explained apparently the twelve had in mind a massive missionary
labor in the near future perhaps to implement what president
joseph smith had wanted done norton jacob recalled that in 1844
president smith directed that all the elders of israel should go into
1179
79 president young
told the conference that the elders
the vineyard 1279
young men who are capable of preaching will be ordained and that
if an elder wants to go preaching let him go into the seventies you
cany the gospel and when we send
are all apostles to the nations to carry
you to build up the kingdom we will give you the keys and power
and authority 80
this seventies recruitment apparently was part of a two
pronged expansion the twelve wanted for the kingdom sending
out a large missionary force to convert and baptize new members
and sending out high priests to preside over areas where these
converts lived counselor heber C kimball noted that brigham
young when challenged about whether a high priest was higher
than a seventy answered that the seventies are ordained apostles
and when they go forth into the ministry they are sent with power
to build up the kingdom in all the world and consequently they have
power to ordain high priests and also to ordain and organize a high
council 81 the goal seemed to be the creation of stakes throughout

he wanted at least ten quorums of seventy
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the united states converted and organized by seventies who would
install the selected high priests as stake presidents however for
reasons not explained perhaps because of priorities given to
finishing the temple neither prong of the plan was pushed
nevertheless nauvoo quickly had more seventies than any other
melchizedek priesthood office by late 1845 most of the men in
nauvoo who held the priesthood were seventies
qu orums the seventies
to house the meetings for the many quorums
constructed their own seventies hall which was completed that
winter on december 26 1844 the twelve presided over the first
of several days of dedicating the new seventies hall as a home for
fifteen quorums that day many of the twelve and the seven
presidents sat on the stand senior presidents of each of the seventies
quorums sat on the right a choir on the left and a brass band in front
the congregation was comprised of members of the second and
third quorums of seventy with their families at a rate of two
quorums per day each day afforded a new congregation that all
the seventies with their families might in turn participate 8281 at the
preach ings made clear that sevendedication services prayers and preachings
ties were designed to be messengers to every land and kingdom
under heaven and to administer salvation senior president of the
seventiesjoseph
seventies joseph young on the fourth day prayed that god would
bless them and their families when they shall go to the islands of
the sea 83
seventies final notable activity in nauvoo came during the
the seventiesfinal
winter of 1845 46 when the twelve delegated to them the presidents of the seventies the government of the temple while the
ordinances were being administered to their qu
orums the twelves
quorums
action firmly placed the responsibility for giving the endowment to the seventies on the shoulders of the first presidency of
81
the seventy 84

nauvoos
Nauvoos priesthood legacy
locaf
an assessment of locae
local priesthood work during the nauvoo
period shows continuity in terms of what priesthood bearers and
quorums had done before in missouri in ohio and in mission areas
and it identifies several adaptations and changes what was
nauvoos
Nau voos priesthood legacy what started or continued at nauvoo
that became part of priesthood practices in the future what was
enduring and what was temporary
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nauvoo continued a barely established precedent that stakes
were the basic local church unit ideally a new clustering or
settlement of saints would begin with a presiding officer who might
be called a branch district stake or settlement president or
presiding elder then the clustering needed a bishop to handle court
cases moneys and the poor finally a high council was needed to
handle discipline cases and disputes and to make decisions for the
settlement if population grew more bishops would be added
the settlement subdivided into wards sometimes called districts or
branches and satellite settlements recognized as being part of the
stake this pattern continued to be followed in utah for decades
local priesthood quorums continued to be stake entities as
they had been in missouri and kirtland these included deacons
quorums
orums this pattern continued in
teachers priests and elders qu
utah salt lake stake for example had stake deacons teachers and
priests quorums until the 1870s sanpete stake during the 1870s had
a stake quorum of each and half of each quorums members came
from one city manti half from another ephraim 85
visiting priesthood teachers continued to be the most important local priesthood officers in contact with the members before
during the nauvoo years and after visits to the homes were
standard priesthood work visiting was considered lesser priesthood work a view that continued through that century since
nauvoo the main activity carried out by local priesthood bearers
86
their
homes
in
visiting
be
members
to
continues
quorum meetings before during and afternauvoo
after nauvoo were the
most important self learning sessions that male latter day saint
members attended when ward sunday schools first started in the
1860s they were for children and youths not until the late 1800s was
sunday school generally attended by adults 87
A concern before during or immediately after nauvoo was
that priesthood quorums have enough manpower to be viable but
not that there be multiple quorums for each office so that all men
could be priesthood bearers the assumption was that a stake
should have one quorum each of elders priests teachers and
deacons in time utah wards came to have their own groups of
teachers and deacons and finally of priests until well into this
century stake elders quorums continued to include more than one
wards elders
however the nauvoo years brought three priesthood changes
that as subsequent years proved were of paramount importance
813
811
863
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of greatest significance was the creation of subunits

called wards
each of which had a bishop assigned to it like a very fertile seed
wards headed by bishops became within the decade following the
exodus from nauvoo the essential church unit that cared for
trained provided ordinances and worship services for and otherSain
wise served saintsat
saints
at the local level the practice of having wards
tsat
and ward bishops that started in nauvoo has become a fixture of
church government
A second important change was caused by the general
introduction of the temple endowment and celestial marriages late
in 1845 after that the endowment became required of all men
going on missions or receiving temple marriages henceforth
men going on missions or marrying had to bear the melchizedek
priesthood this policy increased the numbers of elders and
seventies by siphoning off practically all men who had staffed the
orums by the earliest days in utah
deacons teachers and priests qu
quorums
church leaders lacking non melchizedek priesthood men had to
call elders seventies and high priests to be acting deacons acting
teachers and acting priests in order to keep aaronic priesthood
work going 88
A third major change during the nauvoo era was the unusual
quorums
orums after the expansion
and massive expansion of seventies qu
most nauvoo men held some priesthood office assuming that
nauvoos
Nau voos peak population was about 12000 and that the average
household was a family of two parents and three children then it
seems that one fifth of nauvoos
Nau voos 12000 residents about 2400 were
men of those 2400 there were 1823
1825 men by late 1845 who were
81
orums 89
quorums
seventies making up thirty four qu
add to this number
about 300 high priests including bishops and apostles 90 and a score
or more of aaronic priesthood bearers and the number of
priesthood holders exceeds 2000 A reasonable estimate then is
that by late 1846 three fourths or more of nauvoos
Nau voos males held some
priesthood office about 80 percent of these were seventies making
seventies the largest priesthood group in the church a distinction
they held for the next decade 91 in the 1847 select pioneer party for
example there were eight apostles four bishops fifteen high priests
eight elders and seventy eight seventies 92 during the nineteenth
93
century seventies provided two thirds of all missionaries called 95
nauvoos
Nau voos main personalities location and dramatic happenNau voos common
ings are well known and documented even nauvoos
people have received scholarly attention in recent years for the
818
118
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women the female relief society served briefly to help bond many
to the church organization less known but equally important
priesthood quorums in nauvoo similarly connected men to the
church organization in those days before wards and therefore
before ward sacrament before priesthood and auxiliary meetings
quorums during their off and on existences gave priesthood
bearers a sense of belonging and comraderie a place to discuss
learn and share experiences and a range of religious assignments
to perform priesthood office and quorum membership were
ingredients in a glue mix that by 1845 helped bond most of the
latter day saint men in nauvoo to the church
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